
 

                    TRUST AND BROKERAGE ADMINISTATOR I 

Assists with the administration of trust and brokerage accounts held in the Investment & Trust Department. Has direct contact with 
customers, Investment/Trust Officers, bank staff, beneficiaries, lawyers, accountants, and trust and brokerage support teams. 

Job Functions 

 Assists and supports Officers in the servicing of existing trust clients and administration of estates.  

 Responsible for accuracy preparing accounting entries, receipts and other documents.  

 Assists Officers in research and report generation from Trust Accounting system.  

 Works with Compliance Officer to ensure that Trust Department procedures meet guidelines.  

 Assists with Managed & SDIRA client accounts; bill paying, fund transfers, distributions, ACH deposits, the addition of 
assets to accounts as requested by Advisors.  

 Manages Officers phones and calendars.  

 Prepares Annual review Reports for Advisors.  

 Responsible for reviewing daily transaction reports and working with Operations to make any necessary adjustments.  

 Assists clients with online access issues.  

 Assists Officers in resolving client questions or problems.  

 Assists with Signature Medallion clients to review documentation to ensure it meets requirements for the transaction.  

 Responsible for imaging documents into the Infovisa/Maui system.  

 Prepares required minimum distribution reports for Officers to ensure RMD is satisfied.  

 Research customer inquiries promptly.  

 Track commissions and review bi-weekly commission reports for accuracy.  

 Assists Officers in preparing for LPL audits.  

 Inform clients of changes to their accounts.  

 Other duties may be assigned.  

Job Requirements 

 Must exhibit strong attention to detail and high degree of accuracy.  

 Possesses problem solving skills.  

 Ability to handle sensitive information in a confidential manner.  

 Organizational skills and the ability to track multiple projects a must.  

 Ability to exercise judgment with minimum supervision.  

 Ability to work with aggressive, goal orientated individuals under continual deadlines in a professional atmosphere.  

 Strong organizational and time management skills required.  

 Computer skills a must....Microsoft Outlook, Word, Excel and PowerPoint  

 A financial background is not required but preferred.  

 Exceptional written and verbal communication skills.  

 Must be able to work independently as well as with a team.  

 Series 6 license will be required within 1 -2 years of employment.  

 College Degree preferred  

United Bank provides equal opportunity in employment for all qualified persons and prohibits discrimination in employment 

on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, age, veterans status, disability 

unrelated to job requirements, genetic information, military service, or other protected status. Please send all resumes to 

lgosdin@unitedbank.net 

mailto:lgosdin@unitedbank.net

